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-• Sesg, "Savior. Like a Shephard
Lisel Us". by the BTU girls' quar-
tet.
Player tor tho boys in service,
1111 b R • M
Introduction of the class to Bro.
Martin by Mr. H. L. Hardy. teacher
f h • • •
Talk by Rev Martin. ,
Closing Song, *God Blass
America", by the entire grouP.
Benediction, Charles Arnn.
A ,..ne t. NI. Lansd.
 V
MT. VERNON NEWS
--
Miss Matti,. NIeGuire formerly
from, this community died Decem-
ber Sth at her henie in Columbus,
Ohio Funeral .a-rasees were neld
Nlonday Dec. 7 at the Old Willi;
Chill'ell: conducti'd by Rev. J. A.
Wilkeison. interment in McGuire
cemetery. She is survived by om-
sistcr. Mrs. Raehel Reeves, of Culu-
bus. Ohio. to.0 brothers. Richard
Mccuiri• NleGuire of Lynn-
ville. Ky.
Alr. and Mrs. Clarence Berryniao
and Mr. anti Mrs Walter McClain
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Alvie McClain and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Candon Mitchell
and son spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Erad Caldwell.
Pvt. J. L. McClain returned to!
Camp Monday after spending a
short furlough with his parents.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. ,
W. D. Morris the Flth He answers
to the name of Dan Harvey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copeland,
and. family visited his parents Mr..
and Mrs. Joe Copeland Sunday.
Mt. and Mrs. Frank Barnum and
daughter Betty Sue. Mr. and Mrs.
shakes Alderdice and son Gerald,
and Mr. and Mrs Ernest Poyner
sabended church at Boydsville Sun-
day and were guest of Mr. arid
Mis. C. B. Parham.
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Berryrnan of
ljais,i City spent the w el; end
with their parents.
Merry Christmas and Lanny New.
Year to everyone
—
A & P WPI.OYES TO GET
ADDED COMPENSATION
New York,— Additional com-
pensation totaling $1,400,000 will
he distributed to employes of the
before Christmas, it was announc-
ed to day by John A. Hartford.
Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
president.
All A Az P employees throurh-
out the country vtith six months or
more serviee will participate in the
cash distribution.
The company's employees were
voted sinnlar compensation last ,
year.
tti
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V01.1131E. II FELTON, KV., FRIDAY., DECEMBER Is, 1942. NI:MttER FORTY-EIGHT
WOODROW FULLER BIBLE (LASS I. e. Freight WreckedNear WWI, Ill.
ENJOY DELIGHTFUL DINNER
Rtt. and $1 rx. Marlin
GlieNt Honor
Woedises Folk, Bible Class
of the First Baptist Church enjoyed
a goose supper Thuraday evening
in the basement of the church with
Rome fifty members and visitors
present to welcome the new pastor,
WV. R. D. Martin and Mrs. Martin,
the guests of honor.
The room was beautifully dec-
'rebel. carrying out the Christmas
motive, and a delicious goose din-
ner was served.
After the supper a program was
giver with Charles Arnn as toast
Master.
C/coin (1(isx Ei/j01/
rfirieitrioe rftrill
I Members oi is, Glean. is; of the Cuniberland Presle,
'church. which is taught by Mrs.
;Gus Bard, assisted by Mrs. J.
'Isnerence, enjoyed a delightful
,buffet supper and Christmas party
Tuesday night nt 7:30 at the Wo-
man's Club.
For the occcasion the club rooms
.le beautifully decorated. carry-
ing out the Yuletide motif. A
'lovely Christmas scene was ar-
, ranged on the mantel above the
fireplace and each window held
'a red candle surrounded by cedar.
1There was a lighted Christmas
The program was as follows: I
Song, "Living for Jesus", sung
by Tilman Adams, Tommy Bynum,
Frank Clark, Charles Arnn and
Maurine Ketchum.
tree, with gifts for all, including
; gifts for Mrs. Bard and Mrs. Law-
' relict. from the class.
. The delicious menu is.as served
from the lace
-draped tables, ar-
ianged at the lower end of theThe impersonation of Bel, Burns, in Starksville, Miss. Mrs Fisher
; club rooms. The table was center-by Tilman Adams. suffered a stroke of paralysis last
ed with a small green tree, lightedA group Chi tmas arols, sunk• C- • week and her condition has been
with red candles in crystal hold-by a quartet of pupils of Mrs. critical for several days.
,rs on each end. Tea oas poured byVolpoel. Funeral and burial was at Le- ior House, Browder Mill ewiployee
. is. and and Mrs. Lawrence. lo,n• a'-istant general manager, ...son, which will hi, a joint meeting
"Why We Should Go to Sunday bind. Nliss Mrs Butterworth left ireuts to workk. came by short-Presiding at the reiestor was Mrs. Chicago were in Fulton Monday. s Oh the men.School", by Rev. Turnbov... pastor F. Monday night to attend the funer- • ly after the accident occurred. He
tile :.tippei the group en- 
.1. E. Rogan. assistant engineer,1
VI L7-0,17 HOSPFI'..1L thc two victims to theof the Cumberland Pyresbeterian , NI of W. Chicago. ;t in FultenChurch wio•re Mr. Winsett
owed grime,. and ,a,riti A and feIondav
Sedg, •'Whilt• Christmas'', by awm.(1,,(1 ALI, SEATS (1N I. C. TRAINS
Miss Maurine Ketchum. TO ItE RESER'VED 
E 11., i
' • .. V.. .1, , 1.10 t Epli
Talk by Mr. Flippo, Sunday mi. w DURING HOLIDAYS 
spcetor. Chicag.,.
•
ill:digest after which tio• gioup 
fdond.,v
School superint Intent. R Wardlaw. The gift.. weri• ex_
sane "Sient Nighht" anti oas dis-
missed by Rev. L. P. Turnbow.
Those prieent were Mrs. An-
;latent Iteatheett, Mrs. J. M. John-
son, Mrs. Carl Johnson, Mrs. Lena
Greer. Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Wade,
Mrs. Tommy Forehand, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Bowen, Fannie Lee Nix
Polly Thompson. Mr and !Wm% B.
N. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Linton.
Mrs. Roy Fields. Mr and Mrs. Eph
l/awes, Oliver Kash. Rev and Mrs.
'Pumbow and children. Joan and
Bonnie. Mrs. Carter Olive, Mis:
Carnell Henley Mr and Mrs
W Mullins. Mr. and MI .lei
11,,,e'crs Mrs. Paul E Boa.% Mi. nd
Mrs Ernest Mayfield. Mrs. Hui. tt.
!Mrs Gus Fla, !%!. .
P‘.1..,•rs, Mr. and a's .
tlit.• Raymond Norman. 31... '•
Riitaits. Mr. nnd NT, - I!.
Lawrence. Mrs. Paul Tu. In- .
Mrs Elvis Myrick. Mrs Robert
Bell. Mr. and Mrs. A. 13. Roberts.
NH-. and NIrs Ford Lansden. Nle
and Mrs Ilaf ford Duki, and Mi.
:awl w. R. wanness
OLLIE H. CAMPBELL NOW
ENROLLED AS
AVIATION CADET
011ie Howard Campbell son of
Mr. and Mrs A. G. Campbell of
Route One. Fulton, Ky., is nov: en-
rolled as an aviation cadet in the
Army Air Forces Pre-Flight
School for pilots at Maxwell Field
located on the out-skirts of Mont-
gomery the capital of Alabama.
Here the new class of cadets will
receive nine weeks of intensive
military, physical. and academic
training prepartory to beginning
their actual flight instruction at
nne of the many primary flying
schools in the Southeast Army Air
Forces training center.
Cadet Campbell is a graduate of
Cayce High school and received his
S degree in Agricultu-e at the
Univer ity of Kentucky., Feb., 10.
1940. Cadet Campbell was assistant
-ounty agent when he was ac-
arpted as ad aviation cadet in the
Army Air Forces.
  
A
LOCAL BOYS TRANSFERRED
3,i l'!. Ciiitiel Oeiglit, lit
in charge of conductor W.
.s.Anally of Fulton. was derai
inday morning near Abbott,
the Illuford district resulting
;•,..mages estimated at betw
se0,00o lid $75,000. Tisiffie will
tied up on this line for seve
days lied trains will be dive
vin North Cairo.
The accident whicl; iesulted
derailment of 35 cars was ca
presilinablis by a broken flange
a willed under a tank car loadail
with oil When the cars were
railed on a bridge. fire broke
and badly damaffed the cars
thy bridge.
•DEATHS
!ii'arm Machinery Ration-
ing Plan Announced
An over-all plan fo, rationing et
new farm machinery and equip-
ment has been announced by the
Kentucky Slate liSDA War Board.
With the "mit...wine" et tarn.
machine>, and equipment which is
in dealers' hands, the new plan per-
mit machinery to be rationeel by
county farm rationing comniittees.
The machmry in the lianas of dis-
tributors (wholesalers, and man-
ufacturers will remain frozen until
county rationing quotas are estab-
lished and a system of distribution
is set up. County quotas will be an-
nounced sometime during Decem-
ber.
Eligibility of Burners to pur-
chase machinery and equipment is
determined in essentially the same
way as under the previous tem-
porary rationing order, being
based on such factois inadquacy
of 'present equipment, proper dis-
position of od machinry, and will-
ingness to share equipment.
 A  
6/. C. NEWS
TOM WINSETT INSTANTLY
KILLED IN ACCIDENT TUESDAY
Was Mail Carrier
makers Meet On Dukedom Route
The Palestine Iloniemakei . est
Thomas 0 Winsett, 55 years ofFriday, Dec. 11 with Mrs C B
age, a rural mail carrier on aCaldwell. The nieeting was called
route from Dukedom. and a resi-ts rude: by the chaiintan. mis
of Fulton, rt.ceived injurie.SMtn gan Davidson Eighteen mem_
which eau.sed his death two hoursbers answered roll call be answer-
after an automobile crash en thsing, -What i Am Sharing With My
Neighbor." Mrs. Harry 
mut_h_ State Line - road, east of Fulton
was a visitor The new club books
v e,urly Tuesday morning. Emmett,
Stunson, 52 negro, driver of thewere disti hilted. Mrs. Hillman
other car, is in the local hospital,Collier was elected delegate to'
uttering from serious injuries in-Farrn and Home week at Lexing-
eluding a broken hip and possibleton in January'.
skull fracture. Ht. is employed inMrs. Caldwell, assisted by M
the Baldridge store in lotikon anddames Julius Tucker and Gus
was on his way to Fulton whenBruwder, served lunch, carrying
the rrash occurred. Mr. Winsettout the Christmas color of red and
was on his way to Dukedom togreen. The afternoon was given
carry his mail route and the twoover to the major project. Picture
c rs co near t c Weldon /Chas,frames were finished then the pic- ;
turfs. were distributed and framed.iresidence about two miles east et
Mrs. Robert Thompson reviewed Fult°n'
It is understood that there werethe First Aid Lesson on bandages
no eyeswitntsses to the fatal craishgiven in November.
which came about 7:30 when dark-Meeting adjourned to meet in
ness still hung over the road. Jun-Januiu.y with Mrs. Robert Thomp-
Palestine Home-
Pet Harold L. Bloodworth son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fllooclworth of
Jordan, Kv., Pvt. James C. Crum
son of N1r. and Mrs. Roy Cruce of
Cayee, Ky.. and Pvt. J D. William.
son son of Mr and Mrs Jon Wil-
lianeson Fulton. KY.. Rout, TWO
have been transferred from F,,rt
Benjamin Harrison. Ind.. to Ft
inliss. Texas for has e training.
V 
Thim I ask, is it not madness to
kill thyself in order to escape death!
—Martial.
MRS. E. S. FISHER
Mr. E S Fisher, mother of
G. B Butterworth of this city, di
Monday morning about 7:30 at the
home of her daughter. Mrs Jones
F. R Mays, vice-president and
gener manager •nd W A Jh
tended a meeting of suggestion
space available Coach travelers will committee in Jackson Monday.
have to have reservations. whicb S. C. Jones, trainmaster. was in
may he made in the same manner .memphis ssonday.
that space is Ordinarily reser; n ; L. E. eas1011, ftsel engirieer. re-
'1Per'in7 C2r5' Thrl" *511 St-urned Monday night from - Kesv
si,arge for coach reservations Mork v.-here he ha.s been f- the
In announcine the nlan. J. N' .,;.st ten days on business.
Lanigan. nassenger 'raffle 
•r C. Nelms. traveling engineer
ler of the Illinois Centre! Railroad
said: 
in Rohl, cif Tuesday
W 1 I o • e •--,
J. I. flarrinoton. trayeliro. n -
.All seats on all Illinois Central, Is.goicer. Jackson us,: in Fulton
liassenger trains will be reserved mossay
during the holiday Period tract/ K Buck, tr. :sasss :. and Vs".
D,•cember 15 to January 10. arid if. Cobev. signal maintaince. at-
ticket sales will be limited to the
.
oTrain trivet ()vet. 111,, Ifoitdcys i„ c;;.,•,.,, 1;o ,..r, e
vorv nred :.! SII7ItittX
I I.:t
W. !I RI ('1:: •• •
-1 - r• ••:. Wirt. ol•111:
1:
• • Luc,. n a daughter
: i Jr
s Prmee of
cl
Detioit. Mich.
Ed Wath• is alright
He had served as rural carrierMrs. Woodrow Bryan and 'con'
out of the local postoffice in earlier.
are getting along nicely.
s•ears. but for the past few years
Mrs. Jimmie Harwood and baby,
'In lf,,
•.1., ..1 on the lihnoir, (hi;
11., holidays /Ivy do :sul
,naolc such 1..;,ve'ors to plan their
',rips with confidence ;Jed corn-
, nleti, them as planned. the Illinois
;Central wilt extend to all posschger
Ilitains from December 15 to Jar.-
!nary 10 inclusive the coach re-
iservation plan that as workcd
',well to control weekend travel he
itween Chicago and Champaign, Ill.
:during tho 1942 fixstball season.
' "Only persons holdirg reserva-
tion cards as well ;IF railroad tickets
will be allowed to hoard trains.
When all space on any train IF re-
served, no more tickets will be
sold for that train that date.Tele-
phone lines are unusually busy,
and travelers are urged to go to
ticket offices in person. if possible.
Coach reservations may be mark
through any Illinois Central ticket
office, and passengers are advised
to purcase tickets when reserVa-
tions are made. Reservations not
obtained within established time
knits will be canceled.
"The needs of our armed forces
will of course come first in the
making of reservations. In addi-
tion we expect to be able to take
care of all necessary travel. Tray_
eters who can postpone their trips
until after Jan. 10 are requested
to do so."
V 
•
WILLIAM E. BRYAN
IS IN GUADALCANAL
Mr and Mrs. Hays Bryan of this
fly received word that their son,
1 :e William E Bryan. U. S. Mar-1
e Corps, is on Gfridalcanal
Ile said that he W:IS fine and that
os,,,,,I ser, 71,
Christmas present to his pariah;
thoy ;‘,,111,1 like ter hall' to
crate a Jim and send to them.
V 
Ile scatters enjoyment who can
enjoy much.—Later.
. .
. X •
t .:t•.• !...
C A set s•
,-..••,.
o. -day
P C ChriAo . seoertin-
dent equipment. Chicago was in
C It. Yt•11:1:/.
W:et IT1 Fulton Wednesday.
. J. L. Elevens. president. Chicago.
was in Fulton Wednesday.
1'. Croft. division engineer,
and Paul P. Pickering. chief clerk
maintances M of NV, Water Valley,
N1iss.. was in Fulton Wednesday.
C H. Croce. supervisor, B and
, -
B. Water Valley. Miss.. was in Ful-
W d d •
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Harwood an-
nounce the birth of a son Sunday
night. He answers to the name nf
Norman Dean
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Harwood,
Hickman, announce the birth of a
daughter Sunday night at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Woodrow Byran,
Clinton announce the birth of a
son born Monday, Dec 14. at the
Fulton hospital.
, Fut
corron MARKETING QUOTA
EI.ECTED BIG sret-Ess
Mr Pewitt, chairman of the
Fulton county A. C A, stated that
out of 512 votes. 510 voted for and •
against
The above tabliation Y.'as as-
certained after challenge votes
were tabulated This vote resulted
in a fair representation of the cot-
ton crowers eligible to vote having
esti-eroded rxt niscent vote cast.
He also pointed out that in order
s ;: arceting quotas to remain
in effect and a loan made available
to the cotton growers, that it would
hnve been necessary that 2-3 of the
farmers vote in favor of marketing
quotas
It.td. 1,1 en in the
I,„ n:1'1 thirty
hl w;clevt„
C,. %Vire* tt, one
had le-en carrying a route of4 at
of Hickman, Ky.. are doing al-
• 
;pile Duised0m. vaicse. al41141Mii
made his homPArr ?abaft
Errf4F-Siieight was ats
ly living on Jackson street.
missed
Funera services will be held to-
Mrs. Hillman Stewart and
baby were dismissed Friday.
Mrs Jack Allen nni bahy %time
•• •tessi •. Fr Play.
• SOCiETY •
p‘oll 111.31(11ml'
• 1, ANNIII'NCLD
Crit, •
, .1
 'Y
Parham is a gradl.at,• f
Ilich school tiro! at the pr.-
sont time is empoycd at theStrat-
Iron-Warren Hardware ownr,,,ny in
.Memphis. Tenn.
Sgt. MeCrite was graduated
from Futon High school in 1939
and attended Murray State College.
For the past two years he has been
in the Untied States Army Air
Corps
 
V  
SONES--POLIC
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engag..ment and v.-edding
plans of Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones tc
Sgt Aaron C Polk, of Fort Brady
Mich. v.-ere announced Monday by
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. L
Jones The wedding will be solem-
nised Tuesday, Deeember 22. at the
; First Methedist church at 4.30 p. m
Miss Jones is a graduati• ot
Christian college and the Universi-
ty of Kentucky where she was a
member of Alpha Gamma Delta so-
rority. At pres.ent she is librarian
at the Winnsboro MO school in
Winnsboro. La.
Sgt Polk is the son of Mrs A. C.
l'olk and the late Mrs. Polk of
Winsboro, Isa. Ile is a graduate of
Plaughon's Business college. Jack-
Nliss. and before entering the
- :in amount:int for the L.
L. Motor company of Winnsbors.
'
s - -
Nonce To CORRESPONFS
All COPT 111'ST TI1E
OFFICE NOT LATER THAN
MO9iDAY NOON IN ORDER TO
GET IN N1F.XT WEEKS ISSUE
ON ACCOUNT OF THE XMAS
HOLIDAYS.
day. (Friday) at 1:00 o'clock.
  V 
PALESTINE NEWS
i hom;
I. - after
son
N1 -ray ar-
spend
Mr.
Wi•: t gues•U
ef 7.1 and Mrs Will Leonard.
7.*.• Yrs A NI 13.:,iwder. Gus
• nd Nlr 'irtd Mr'S Frank
So'is.d attend.. i ,.uarterly eon-
fsr, es, s. Wat, V. Iley. Monday
Nlr and NI., liare-eyt Pewitt
spent Weiinesdny in Mayfield.
&dna Fall(' Wallace and son
J;ranie spent Wednesday with Mrs,
Isses NIuscit
11/41. and Mrs Ed Thompson and
Mr and Nit's. Robert Thompson at—
tended a birthday dinner Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs Smith
Atkins given in honor of their mo-
ther and grand mother. Mrs. J. E.
Fields.
Mr. and Mrs Allie Browder, Sera
Leslie Nugert Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
colm Inman. attended the funeral!
of Mr Hopkins father of Mrs. Driers
Iriman near Wingo Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs Will Leonard and
son spent Monday in Memphis
seith relatives
Mr and Mrs Gus Donoho at-
tended church at I.iberty Sunda.*
snd were guests of Mr and MM.
reed Bondurant and family.
Homer Weatherspoon. employee
of Swift and Company, Fulton left
Wednesday noon for Dexter. Mos
being transferrssi there
V 
c.. Erni. oritinED
Walter 11111. employee station
master at the Fultc)n depot was
seriously iniured Wednesday tn,rri-
ing at 2 a m on the s: ; 'at-
torm. lie was walking hetweert a
bacitace truck and a moving
freight train and WAS knocked
by the train lie was given
tirst atd by r), D L. „Tones anti
vvas rushed to the I. C hospital in
Paducah. aceompained by Mrs.
'till
•
•11111.1111M, 
The Fulton County News
L Paid Bushell C. H. Shell
Charles Arnn
Publiahera
Charles Arun 111,:r. Editor
-
PUBLISHED ?MERV FlitHAY
Entered as second class matter June
191, 1933, at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the art of March 3, 1879
OBITL'ARIFS. Curd of Thanks,
Buainess Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rides specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of P'ulton 1.50 a year. rise-
wfieri. S2 00 a yi•ar.
111111110VAL OF FIRE
HAZARDS SAVES LIEE
AND PROPERTY
Property losses from fi,••
as loss of life can be
nsmauving fire hazards vs •
due largely to carli'ssro.,.. f,:f.t .•
luck, states G. B. Shiv.ery, U. T. F.,:
ton.sion foreater.
It is to the interest of t.v.:
farmer to check tui and rehl,ive
likely causes of fire arrii!,(1
premises. It in much ein [-
easier to prevent fires ti..
tempt to replace structu.,-,
stroyed by fire. The Nat on's nee,
for all resources nitd th.. •••.*•.-.r•
difficulty the indiv,dral s
forts to replace critis:1 t. t .
practically. rules eat r.•
tions it is point ad et.t
'Three th  t•frs
hre.
burn. plu,; it. i.hr
pipes. a!ort., ,t
dirty chinin..yff. ,f „If
tention by the remov.al st :a:curia:-
Lilted soot. inspeetten ft r Aoki.
especially a pipe in all attic. Be
sure the pipe is tight and that
ventilating thimbles or shields are
amyl through wooden floors orl
cotnbu_stible walls. Walls and par-1
fathoms near stoves and ranges ,
should be prote:ted by an insulat-
ing material if the distance be-
tween them is a.s little as one foot
It is better that stove or furnace be
plactYd no closer to such burnable
material than three feet. Keep the
floor around the fireplace or grate
free from paper. wood. or otkier
material which burn. A fire-
place screen provides addtat secur-
it/. particularly at night when
people are asleep.
Gasoline and Kerosene In the
G. 3.-
••••••••••••444.
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!LetInidateg-4.*46,4414:-
BY
7#1116T10.1 KWITLICKY t,Y
TSACiditS COLLEGE
bowufriG, GitilEA KY.
rti:
Aftyff • , t
1.a...ft to v•e: 1.1 •tai.d en k.....11-
-edorate Reunion days and Fourtti
f Ju`y.-. I inged I., •ti :rod :,,-
.,ponsible enough to work in one of
village stores And that is just
what I got to do after a while. On
hie days. like election days and
rmes when th • magistrate's court
had a particularly,* big docket 1 WZIS
able to satisfy my desire to look
and feel important Probably
Christmas was the biggest time of
_ _
Then e thst
I got 10 that I
th,rr. e:an.::•11 to (atilt
all the boys at se'lool Sunday
Scnool. The fellows who had re-;
cently been to the t...unt,. s. at lost'
ti-ne in If 'ling th. hairs!
breadth eSti. f.t.5 01(.1' had endUred
Or ntf,t-le .r...ffrod. per,hance,
they 11.. m ...am12.• coml. tfity
told again and again. wheneoir a
new whittler joined ihe a•-semb1y,,
all of the doints ir the trials and
.„
all. for we really sold goods then what the judge and tact. laoyor
and could count on having oilling iraid. adding all the fine mitnit
purchasers So eagt•r was I to worlt tit:a Faielity• pc practeed as %m-
in thy store that the neXt dav after censcieuslv as a dii,kabsence of undergrou id storage a ve...
tanks with approved ramps should 
ry serious nasal operation I swimming
wtnt over to Fidelity to see the A, in runnotg st:md. te., r •be stored in original containers or
: cro,..ci and was roped in were ton, when tht• roy: of Piosuitable Orun.s in the open or in ,
th,, entire dav eVell thoUgh rny hor • tr r;.• I r 1,011 thin.,:sa covered shelter at least 100 feet
nosy wa, so swollen that I could Whiskey !toy., d on all measionsfrom any building. When using in- 
not breathe through it and I had sat 'Into v....der bucket behind the oin.or,flammable gasoline cleaning' 
than to•i hours the or,.(rding ate:- *• t'lfluids use them in the mien wht•re
I s• t•• have tle,h and eristle and cistera iiea: hy. oft.. n th•• niacethere is sufficient air to clear away, h..,
r. :etr,n.ed Sornethine rro- here ti.e ust.•., • rs t.rstthe fumes never in a building To I hA,•,, hClird • I suff.ted s :le g. • rot ...,rthet thanfight burning grease. oil or gaso-
co,,Ihr,rdy work th,,e. ,v MI eiyLine smother v.-itti sand flour
"r in :Ie.,. and znr Jive t, e ‘.,ot .!•soda as water just spreads uich
fires.
• t • .;•• ...tote et. if f. e...: a...A PLEDGE OF CITIZENSHIP ,
1 eit.-t t,• • ...I '.J
I , .V.-1 t : hf.,L
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blessing. Even such a seemingly
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and mud) good can come from it.
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visible far loving kindness, but in-
creased growth in grace is the riehest
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small degree, F.011ie joy to aoother.
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PROFESSIONAL
FOOT TREATMENT
Medicated Treatments that guar-
antee arnytin:t re.rits for la-
Ot1 eau.
skin Irritationot, Fro,t
•e. Gun. Callouses and Achinz
. Oho( !tailed Post-
a.. for .S1.00. Write your foul
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2023 W. Franklin St.
Evansville. Indiana
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Moonlight Is sculpture; sunlight
in painting.- -Hawthorne.
and actions comes from a spontane-
ity which forgets usagen and ninkee
the moment gieitt Emerson.
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• Wit 1Pi-LN't; l'APEll and SEALS
• MAXFAC7'OR SETS
• COTY SETS
• MANICURE SETS
• SHAVNG SETS
• PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
• THERMOS BOTTLES
• TOBACCO POUCHES
• CIGARETTE HOLDERS
• FLASHLIGHTS
• ELECTRIC RAZORS
1s:site:nu
For the boy in the Armed Forces—
.VON''). BELTS PEN and PENCIL SETS
MILI7'ARY SETS PORT FOLIO
CIGARETTES PIPES BILLFOLDS
See us for Hog and Cattle Serums. Free needle
each purchase
Owl Drug Store
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Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Howell niov•
ed Monday to their farm near the
Middle Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Herring and
dauchter Mary Charles had Sun..
flay flintier with her parentv, Mr
and Mrs. Willie McClanlian on the
fird Sunday.
Mr.:. Ella LittIc attended ehorch
.41inflay diriner guest of
',tiff. .1, W, i it
M t'. NIrr. W., hi
Mr sad -,41:4 .1 W Finch moved
I:, t then- place
.tri !.)111‘, dont. Tenn
Jam, is v,,iiiking fik-
iiiith'.; C.itc Fulton.
%It ; " .1 W Filch spi...nt
' t I oi „fill. NI , Mrs Bill
.1 .11i I 7 ;11t WIIII
"177i. ! I 1 : .1) ()SWII'.
(Ili 1,11 l',11171/• laSt,
i! the fine
.,1..),, youth's.
NI. .71 y Splint !alit
(.1.4, Fu1ton os the guest of her
...ft' d...etliter, Mrs. Marvin Crock
lb...-. Keithly filled his rcitillai
f.a,iointinnt Sunday and wail a din-
. ,t Alr. and Mit; ItonalJ
;ott.
,• th1, Welik eno
his aunt, Mrs. CI.II
:ado
: Mr: Johnie and
I I (1 It in
t
7 .. .1 i MI S.
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•
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: ; "f,, . '.i.,. i -.eta/1g
NI i 7' Wil:li.Ini,. trlf• Iriill car.
if (I , iota so.c.,..
f iii.- ii t, i;((ii 1.. t:',(i Lail dirt
•' ..,f1..I iii
- NIL , • Dorothy Helf n Corum
I. fsint Tuf.:day- night with NI,..,s Imo-
, ne Wade.
4 'il A s, Imol I-as, delivered sf.rne
at initritis food to the schools Wed-
:Li ii•siday, consisting of navy beans.
ji- Hour, canned tomatoes, chodder
cheese. Uncle Sam is sure good to
us, for which we are indeed grate-
ful. I
g Uudoubtly Santa iE soon coining
& from the round chatter we hear
IF3 these days. WhIspering, recrets and
6.4 all the decorating going on, don't
0,9. think I've had as much Christmas
,,.
,IA i-pirit since I was a child. Thursdayf.f.D4 Dec. 10 Nir. Lomax and I celebrated
i;',4 our 20th anniversary. he in bed
Ili with flu. and me woiking for out
Ai boys and feeding forty sevenA children at Lodgeston Liffi's fun
Ssll if we know how to live it. II•irc'f
A
.4 hoping we can be useful 20 .,...s
from today.
,..,- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson have
n froN-,,fd to their new farm. the
- i'.., Lon Brown place formerly owned
...i.
,,,4 hy Yancy Milner.
• The infant daughtei of Mr. and
- NIrs. Malcohm Barham passed a-
way at the Jone's Clinic last week
& Shilby Waggoner is improving
113,_ Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martir
ra have returned from Memphis.g Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arrington vis-
g ited in Clinton Wednesday eveningat the lvme of ?dr. and Mrs Vial-
ig ter Stallan's.
A Mrs Edna Alexander, butcheredAt hogs Wednesday. Those present
Sii %%ere. Mr. and Mrs Oscar Nugent.
tg Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexander an.1
11..Carl Scott.
O. NIr. and Mrs NVillie McClanhan.
ft% Mr and Mrs. %Vtlliam McClanhan
A :Ind Mr. and Mrs. Mack Herring
--.' were dinner guests of Mrs Agnesi -• -iiir, Williams and Mr. and NIrs. Edward
6%,..,. Williams at their home In Clinton
....... Wednesday evening.
MI The fifth quarterly meeting was
held at Cayce Friday A good re-
port turned in. The envelope plan
will he used this year in the
churches to take care of the fi-
e.
1, nances.il Some from the Cayce charge have
,z,1 plz.oned to vtsit the East Chinon
tt iharehes to hear Bro. P. T :v..-
t,4 Clavin. our former pastor. Ile w.is
ciit here 8 veto, ago
•
to the wot me best that
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nr. Hens
Lettuce, Celay aral Carrots and other
Vegetables. Nice Idaho Baking
Potatoes.
I also have nice CHRISTMAS
TREES right from Los Angelets,,
Calif. Come in and see them.
Try Oar STEAKS Cut From the
Super Steak Machine
THE LITTLE STORE WITH THE BIG STOCK
GEO. L. GAINES
GROCERY and MARKET
Across Street From High Schooi
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We wish to take this trethod to t kink all of our
customera for their patronage during the past
year and to wish all of you a very
MARRY XMAS
And A
HAPPY NEW YEAR
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Lacy Bedjacket
A luxuious gift
fer a lovely, $1.98
lovely lady
Dainty embroidery,
pretty lace on rayon
satin made with tiny,
tiny stitches. Ribbon tie
at neck.
Comfy Slippers
Rayon crepe $1.49rich velvet
trim Pair
1).()1
11,.. 1.
P.11. • P.i.1
.inder 1,1e f7.,
1,uxurious Slip
()' $2.98iayon
• 0 Lavish-with-lac. -.alp
the sleek fitting int,1
.iff style Adjustable
Iran. ,,s•• color
!
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I:rmon Satin.
-4
Lace Trim Gwen
flick rayoa sz,t-
cobwebby $1.98
lace!
Even full shoulder
straps of the dainty
corded lace Lovely fitt-
ed style, full 54 inches
long.
New Rayon Row
Highly Twisted
for Slater Flat- 01,"
Pair
•!! ;, gift
•
flanderchh is
%%Mt. 3 I
lawn in gift 590box
C:isp white squares
with exquisite lace and
'organdy corners. or cm-
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Chrnfinunf chorUsus for Inv an-
1111./1 Christmas progitini.
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will arrive Sunday for a •Cluist-
Sro Mrp, David Sundwick
.4undwieks
parents, N1r. Niel Mt , O. A, Sto-
w ,t1,1 ,, I
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FOR )1.1111f 1101411):11. MEALS
You'll find here a wide variety of STAPLE and
FANCY GROCERIES and FRESH MEAl'S
that will mato. your holiday feasts (outstanding
.pvents.
wiiimmeommow. •
basalt., a visit with felativt.s and Adr. and Mrs A. .1 Duinroti
roornett Ktilttot Sunday In Martin
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Let Us He!p
You Solve Your
Gift Problem
We are showing the leading
and popular merchandise that
is both practical and appealing
as Gifts. These products make
it easy to really give something
nice that will be appreciated.
I:ifts for "BE'R"
mANICURF: SETS
VANITE SETS
YARDLEY'S HOI'BIGANT
CoTV'S and DuBARR1''
COMPACTS
NEWEsT PERFUMES
KODAKs.
ATOMIZERS
NOVELTY DISHES
VANKV CLOVER
TOILETRIES
tIttil's AGENTS
COMR. BRUSH AND
MIRROR SETS
EvENING FS PARIS
SETs
PARKER OR WAHL
tot-N•rux PEN AND
SFTs
WHITMAN b: 1101.1.1N(is
C A Slims
sTATIoN ARV
t IRDs
WATCHF's %ND CLOCKS
HEATING PADS
•pi
Give WHITMAN'S Chocolates
Gifts for "HIM"
THERMOS BOTTLES. JUGS
MILITARY SETS
PIPEs, TOBACCO
CIGARS, CIGARETTES
FLAsIlLIGHTS
COCKTAIL SETS
BILLFOLDS
NIENNEN'S OR FITCH'S
GIFT SETS
COTli SETS
ELECTRIC RAZORS
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
tARDITY'S SHAVING SET
?AKER OR WAHL
FM STAIN PEN AND
PESCH. SETS
ASH TRAYS
HRH F' CASES
comritm 1.1INF. OF
TAGS, SEALS, RIBBONS
XMAS TREE HOLDER
AND IMPTS
rip mirERD
L.411. • A.
Lake Street
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WHISKIES
1:at 69 John Walker, White Hort-e awl Other Scotch Whiskies, Mexican
Te(11111:1, Russian :111(1 French Kentuck,v Tavern, Grand Dad, Old
l'orreter, Canadian Club, Seagram, Old Taylor, I. W. Harper and vari-
ous other 'wands*
WINES FOR FRUIT CAKES
Sherry, Tolcay, m useate i. B1,;(.1,1,erry, Claret and Other Wines
CHAMPAGNE, GIN! RUM
Imported Bacardi I». Manila ltum. (;,((i 1( I (1:;,!;1-, Lloyd's Sloe
Orange and other (1ins, Cook', 1)(nnestic Champagne.
BRANDIES
John A. Barry Apple and Peach Brandies, Ehrman's Peach an(1 ApplP
0-,n(Fe-. Hennessy 8-Star Cognac, Imported Peach and Apricot Brandie,
lttled Beer • • • • 10c
I; iT HER (tomi RR.I.Vps
MAKI THIS AN ENiviABLE CHRISTMAS-VISIT THE
SMOKEHOUSE
T. J. BURKE '11.,
100 Lake Street E.rtension Fulton, Ky.
"ME.40QtARTERS LIQI.ORS"
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from now on
Savinc tires is !ikely to
keep you at home a lot
more during your
leisure hours
HOW TO GET MORE LIGHT
FOR THE SAME MONEY
U 4 1 .1.. 1140 Wall L.; 4;0;01 yo.0 it probably be acing mo:,.toad/mg stuayma or other ciose work thcrt will strai;
•jour eyes, impair your vision and make you tired and nervou:-
-unless you have plenty of aced light. What's more--yo:...
need plenty of gocd light tO create a Cheery. iuriting atroos•
phere in your Lome.
00 THIS . . . IT'S EASY . . . COSTS NOTHING,(1) You'll get up to 30% more light by keeping light bulbs
and reflector bowls clean. Wile them frequently with a damp
cloth. i2) L-rmp .;hades shoull be light-colored or hcrve while
1inings. Clean or brush them often (3) Use one large :,-rrnphulb in the place of fevers:I smaller bulbs of the same t,-4,71
wslitage •,s one 100-watt bulb instead of .two 50-watt
bUibr, '.t1 latnp. The cost to you is lefts. Cntico) motet-1,-i le
xtvcsd. ''ou 7(.1 •Tiore liaht for the s nre Use C•t electric re.
.4) v.'Li rt. enough to the lamp when vou ttewr
KILOWATT, your electrical gpr iwisf
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Artn.S.
A 10,...LArLi' r, 1711.11T1 UNDER BuSDITSS MANAGEMENT
111131111111=7 
•••-•••
•-30166111110444114neeigaleala410110111160,i66146141
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
00,0111 1400110010004010400400104041
,k)(.1
have 1414.1' .1/4,M el GB I i‘n;9
(Wise. t•t„.1,1i, 1, • • ,11 yoar attention to our line t4/1
Tolletro' 50 I
TOILETRIES - PERFUMES
Exclusive Lucien !Along Perfumes
:omplete Line of Guerlain's Perfumes
Cara Nome in llondsorne Gift Sets
Complete Lim' OId South 'toiletries
Evening in Pai•is Gift Sets
:et Sets
sser Sets
'el Candies
atier Pens
lief Pens
Shaving Sets
Eastman lameras
(7fristmas (ards
Cigars - Cigaretts
Pipes - Tobaccos
vile you to visit 41l111. Mitre 10 make sclectons of Gifts
rit:R" and :or ho‘, abumionc;• or Gifts
lid •vety Heed, ond to make giving easier.
:vans Drug Co.
The RE NALL Store
ST. PHONE 9S
.•
HE DELIVER
10 CLEANING
AMMENIMMENIMMONI11.1.1
f.'s Do Your Seed Cleaning with our mod-
new equipment.
in make your Good Feed BETTER hy add-
he required amount of other ingredients.
3ee Us For Custom Grinding
C. B0173 FEED MILL
Money Talks
It,
matte license is to secure a method
of enforeement. If a seller, after
a warning from the OPA, violates
the regulation, a court of proper
jurisdiction may suspend the license
for as long ICI tWo`IVV months, and
v.ithout a license it is Illegal to
sell services which come tinder this
regulation.
lit case these prices regulations
work an undue hardship on the re-
tailers perforating these servIcis.
the OPA has set tip machinery by
persoil may apply for relief.
UM absullitely necessary that re-
pertorming various services
oive,terat; and !oe if they. cont.
under thew regulations. If th; y
are not ;ire of their status. they
mt. Office of Inn. Admmistra- ounild contoet the neare!•t (IPA of-
6(1 bon has set July I us the da
te on fice and secure the lull El'glilliiititill'•.
...:' ,, )001 it Will plIt into effect the
bg Professional
 ser, ICI'S, SLICII Ilti
:,,,, Ili 'W price regulations on many . those of doctors, dentists, and lawy - -
'2:1 •retiiii services." urs, are exempt from price contr,il '
k,'  ,:,m,- of the more c•ommon con-
til :truer services whieh will come shop anti beauty parlor prico: ..; o
by the general regulation. Ilarbura.
10 ,mder this regulation :ire laundry also exempt.
t)ra- oal dry cleaning, shoe r; pairing, „,iglus a e see the i ; .. , ; ;,,,
114.'" lobrication and repairing of private „flinging its enntr„i t„,. „, i i ,,
aidomobiles and othar galage scr-
late mans of 60 toys going to
h center.
Voluntary. enlistment" and the
raft haVV greatly reduced the
irmal manpower of home parts
eastern Kentucky to the extcnt
imt brothers and father:, of mate
hildret, will not be home on
,. to provide toys, hene,
lie need if the services to la. sm.
lied by Lexington liontecral
ro and tav University of Kent., lsy
A lifh it minute radio progiam
Aram:ay:rig the making anti clisH
trititit mg of these toy.: to Mel
radio Lisiening Center., will bel
oroialcii,t from the II. studios • ,
over WIIAS, on Sow 141 LI • ri
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Cloaks & Time Moe.
of All Rinds 'Wu; +rt.,' Re
:a114INi z Loa t 1 •
AN 11RP:11'S
11-11'irt CrA11 1\
—EAT !T—
LOWE'S CAFE
rmatic cud Comfortable
Good Food Serred Right
OPEN DA1 & NIGHT
musummuiluara,:aamouglQw4,wwa
Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!:
nte and tide, fire waits for no man.
• to insure against damage or loss
,-,•2.tt now. Deli! y may cost you
' re ime.
; •'1 ir 0-111:1
proles`t 1;141.
'KINS
a.nce Agency
Phone No. 5
6 scsninnwerimanfor. r.-1.2virrsnik_ _
•
rates, the repair and smiting of
home radio acts and electrical ap-
olianee:t, tailoring, and %yen the
harpening a household knives
-old scissors Tlit• maximum price
retoilei -; may charge far these
orz,tes is Iiit• 1,ri, which
was charged during March, I942.
Eve' y peraiin or firm supplying
,A•I'VICeS IS a iltli1:14111Cir IIY
Alt Al .1i !WI this regulation.
fir.es will receive no tairtifi-
..tio or I ,,,ta' lasinse, but the Gov-
.1.i:e.it 1, coosatter them
i.orpost: ibis auto-
. Pt; ; •
1.11a• ,
Xi:41ft, VI.
Margarat tore, ,..
%%IC...Oink cleaner. .. .•
tin.. slipcovers of tho e. I
tle, daybed that rbe lia,1 pashri up
fI0 over the rug. Then shti is:nod
quile still in the daorv.ay ard Iteoked
at ti•e small latdroom with it.3 south-
ern exposure. It was as neat and
impersonal as a pin. It might never
have been lived in. The door Flood
open on the clean, bare cloret. There
was 110t. pennant, not a team pic-
ture. not ecun so much as an old
Arithmetic book
left to show whose
room it had once
been.
Margaret stared
at the walLs, the
furniture. and
deeply. slowly. she
realized that no
malter whztt lodg-
ers with their own
trinhrts 3:11 re-
tire, :night oc-cupy s•:: al-
; vc.:yc see it the old way. It i.‘os
old that she saw it now. A pair
1 of hard-worn grry pants lay on the
floor where they had been Ironned.
Tl•rec baseball ha's wen- st71: tyirt
well a li.shing rad in t1,c coin. r. A
boitteied red cop r,-,t1, a e:i
lay en the tihd. And throunh tile heti.
as ti, -agli it wero sr
garet saw another bed. snia !et. and
v.hsh high slatted s:des.
SM. put the vactiiiiii .r.rry
and went down to Er- dc,•li tl.e
sitting-room. She took th- i 1fttien
dollars rent that nt 10,1 ,tin hal
paid that morning in for tile
fOOT11, and added to it. fr 1ier
purse. three dollars reit _flee
cer•ts MOTU. The is dr, rat a
sheet of paper and liegail wr.se on
it. slowly. gravely.
-To tiuy a bond to help trzun a
yotmg man to replace Don. Jr.—
l.,11cd on June 6to in the Battle of
"
,t . fro, iro 3rtio comfy:tunic:0i= la
, i•i-• i e .Derorrt-ner,1
Help our bays. Make certain the
aage earner of the family Join.s a
payroll tunings plan and tops that
IV-, by Neu 'Near's!
• s eress•  14,4o:write
of continislities and services ‘O
the consumer buys We may
p; ut mote of this. for inflation
inua be curbed if our living stand-
ards are so Ise maintained.
AT FIRST rr%
51Citi a A
.:ay, Dee 20 665 '5. :)".1.
- 
4/
U, K I la II.Nr.r;
CENTERS To IINJOV
CHRISTMAS CICP: V
In spite of the war. ChriAma
will be uelebrated in a very vo
way this year in eight of the UM-
‘ersity of kentticl;yl.: radio las• e
tening Cent; r.. in thy K; nicc'ty
mountains tt
The Lexington liemecraftonr. r,
1111,1”1.F, o'14,I pro ,-
I on.
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an acrobat riart.ticl
Ali °pop.,
"I•ria con,i,Intly
r-ry t
Pledge till 011 4 an
raise
For War Boricls, thc-sc
Ar•I Hitler al be ill 111C
t 7.iinare OWL
SS-4114.1
t57- T1; zeigriR 704.1111111ii
Paratroops in Action
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Lake Streat Fulton, Ky.
ein en- en: en, "•-tI
Christmas
Greetings
Wall Papers - Pairts
Office Supplies
FULTON WALL PAPER -;
to and SUPPLY COMPANY r€,
OFFICE SUPPLIEs
V
Phone 85 Cohn Bldg. v
.1,`4a4;;;21.07%-ii.N.24`.242;a4242.7.7:Z,VAIVAIllaik.1-4,44
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et, W
W we Appreciate Your Patronage 'a
,.. For The Past rear ii
el and we. the personelle, wish ;0- *
._:_. everyone of you 
'a
..Z ii
.. A Merry Christmas 41;
.04
4
4 „•,1 1 ,,„•,.
Mrs.. Morgan WallaCeharies 1111111)w 441)W
4 Al. E "Htun- Etheridge Clyde Woods 4
•4 • ' Will 1). I'atricl: 442
V
:a
g: ,,,,n, ,..: .: ` 4 ‘'eysr— 'Ir44 '.' .. TT Elr..ECTRIC i2.1
4 TWO STORES V
4 125 Lake St. .121 WitInut St. W
tY V W
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t and a Happy New Year
COI/01311d I,.
Is 14, po•rokol000lor tionitil IA* the., Imre drineee
d of. la o %go ,
r ',I, • tom arlfenr1 planes fa ("tenni* enema *ant I it• needed I * :
t' I otor loori grit III thew ethane, helmet shows machine 
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DUKEDOM NEWS
Sett Satt. Lout.) Stafford of Camp
Forrest, Tenn., is spending a few
days furluuh with friends and rel-
atives.
Phit Leon Fields spent the week
end with hi parents east of Duke-
dom
Mr. and Mrs Powell Webb had
_ 
SAFTEYGRAMS
My attention has been called to
recent railroad crossing accident.
Som.. motoilsts seem to think that
there has been a curtailment in
railroad traffic because there has
been n driving curtailment. On the
eontary, more freight trains are be-
ingerrin On a greater number of
• ....hecluks It hehoover all of ter to
Sunday night dinner with Mr. and ;,,. th„, at thi.t4,
Mrs Klyee Parker.
Mozolle Ilarwood :awful the week Reduce your speed when you see
end witii Muth.' Ahlrelge. indicating a railroad cross-
Miss Aine dern Ylricsinii 01 De-
Look carefully both directionstrod.. Mich, is spending the week
before crossing the trackwith friends and relatives.
Kt ep the windshield and win-Billy Westmoreland of Detroit,
evi„1, with ilows clean and free from frost.
Never change gear:: whileeross-hi•• p rent Mr. and Mrs Leslie
illg tracks.WeL•tolorcland.
Obey the signals of flagmen, au-
-V 
Hanatie signals, or gates. if ther,sHOMEMAKERS TO MEET
DESPITE RATIONING I allY. at the eras:drag To the
good driver it is always train
at railroad crossings. Ttain you..That hemernitkin's (noir, Kon-
!alai to mind tho trains.tucks/ will coltinto• to function dr_
--V
spite gas rationing was broneht out
CARE URGED IN HOMEby home demonstration ar,nits at
CURING PORK
the conference of extennsion walk-
ers at thi• College or Agricuiturc
and .11.. The choice Melasses may be substituted tor
of centrally located meeting places ,,ugar.We shoulcl not only share•the-
will be generally practired.
treat but spare-this-meat as well,
In Logan county, the South by uiing extra precauting to seision Homemakers' Club secured per-
om, tin. that none spoils beeituse of he-
mirsion to convert thr
limper curing, states J. C. Snow, u.
used South Union depot into a
club room for its mcetiic,s An- r. Extinson meiit speciaist.
The two chief methods of clirim:
other club rented a hisitse in the
pork are the dry cure and brine
country and fixed it tip fey use. te. For changeable weathor such
Still another in the L,:irni• comity Is
‘• have in Tenne.,,,e the dry
making u.se id a nearby coriiminity L in hed is preferable. Mr.
building.
, • ,•La•s A gem( r, far tl is
In Simpson county, two (labs LT- '
r .rf s rentt",!
I ,,,. e•ditr, v
-lembets ret to thuir mectinrs.
....tile in Webster county. a number Aft'
oll and ha; bein trimmed. make the
mcniberr, cam, by wagon and !!. t taxation. using 1_3 of th....•
„th,•,.. in hor:e and bugey sty!.
" • itt •hould r,
GIRL CANS AND
PREPARE 990 MC AI.
mum 
—111111MINIMSBISIMPISR
ULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
BEER LICENSES
REVI4K ED
The State Alcoholic Beverage
Cont rol Hoard. Frank fo, I, revoked
three Daviess County retail beer
licenses, suspended five others
from that county and stispened five
Shelby comity licenses it was an
nottneed today.
10 the (,,s was ',MO
mitt .1 hv Cummit
huM.try Fmmda
ut wind' flurry Etanr...
Horectia.
v..•,.• the followiii-
Mrs Arlie Burns Philips, Mein
r!•.•t Cale and Claude Dukate
Star Cafe, both of Owensboro, and
M. Sartain, Sorghu.
Davies county licenses suspetulea
were: Mrs. V. C,. Beavens, Twin
Oaks, highway 71 near Owensboro,
James I.. and Guston Poole, Pool-
ey's Place, Owensboro and S. A
Mason, Grintal Club, highway tin
near Owen..horo, sixty days each
John It. Ileflin, flub liar, Owen.;
bola, and Frank Plumridge, Frank's
1„l'.. len day.. each.
S',en,s, comity ,lisp,iisions were:
Frit. 10;t11'.VitY r1.•1, Shelbyville,
TingliL's Tay-
Laitilerr, 15 .1,y
1:Jai,. AM.:um 10 1. C. 11t,',
..FILI Modal. 5 days
All id thi Mtn r are located et
The DavitLss county cases re-
sulted from the Committee's 'work
t,rtymg out its Army Carnty
Pricaani designed tu improve con-
ditions. where needed, in retail
outlets near military training cell_
ters, Camp Breekinridge is locate.1
...• • ,t (.•.• flan,
i• • for i•at•li 100 praniiii: cif .1 and •
• 7 " r r '•
7. —, • • • - •
; (1 1... .
I stp—i1t1ll` ; ` • - •• • -
, Illtf
1.11
'".`: id and othi•r a•L
• •:1
: ',Cc! V. 1111 tht. ' •
Juanita Bostic. Harlan cldlrity 4- • ' ' 
• `.. 
t.. I
tht. ‘rt•I'y 11
11 club picsident and president of
salt, and these days should not
her local club. has canned 4251a"Y
quarts of fruits and vtsgetables asi be counted.
Where sufficient sogar is not
well as hclping neighbors with
',•vailahle. molasses may be sub-
their canning. Juanita. whose mo-
stituted in the following mixture:
ther works away from home. has 3 pounds salt, 1 quart molasses; 2
also prepared more than 900 meals
•sunces saltpeter; 3 ounces black
for her family of five during the
,.,•.)per: 2 minces red pepper.
past 10 months, and with the helpi Two equal applications of tl-•-•
of two younger brothers has done'!mxture ate made; one as soon :•.s
all the work at home. At the same'
time. she is maintaining a good rec-;
ithe meat has cooled and the other
days later. The hams are al-
ord in second year high school. lowed to take the curt 1 1-2
ta the pound of meat. but thi
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
:minimum is 25 days.
"Known unto God are all his; 
For further information on cur-
works from the beginning of th,!ing meat. consult your 
county.
world" These words from Acts'
comprise the Golden Text to be
used Sunday, December 20. 1949. Funeral Home
in all Churches of Christ. Scientist.
i•Lf tl..• Mahe. Cabrch of
Christ. Scientist. in Boston Mass.
The sulie‘l of Om Le-son-Ser-
mon wen: Oe: 'Is the Universe. in-,
iluding man, evolved by atorni,
force" Including among the 
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FULTON PURE MILK CO,
v-
§:LP
SILO SIMPtil N'S SAYS ,
Flowers are the sweetest things
that God ever made and forgot to
put a soul into.—Beecher.
The cause of freedom is the cause
of God.—Buwles.
Modesty is the r.../71•46,•nr1. Of the
budy.—BalZitC.
1
BOY WAR BONDS
A 1
Acid Ind:gas-Hon i
j 1.4
.
NIX!
I'm IN A HURRY.
I'm FULL OF
PEP AND FINE
MILK FROM
FULTON PURE MILK CO.+
Phone 813-J
, , ' stet, - ffs,
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Butts Seed Mai
W, - e:ylin all !:inds of seed, Beans, Wheat
a!1 !:inds of Lespedeza, Clover. We have
of seed for sale.
A. C. BUTTS &
de Line
• 1, t
Fi
iivjkanke all your
ELECTRICAL
Electrical Applianct
Electric Radios, also Pattery
Lamps: Table, boudoir, floor tpt
Cory Coffee Makers, Toast(
Waffle Bakers, Foteates, He
ing Pads, Pop Corn Poppert
Fi.W CTIAR SUGGESTIONS
MIT:P3CRS MAGI. ZINE RACK
Ct. ED TABLES
F :-ckers, Wagons, Scimt,
I mses, CHIdren Record
TA-2m coffee, erd, occesiorM,
31L:ET RECE7VEr
thristmas Carols and Assorted ult:
RECORDS
BENNETT FLECTEi
STORE NO. I
452 lake Street
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LITTLE'S STORE for MEN and BOYS
GIFTS they'll appreciate! 4,
The Christmas Gift Store for Men, Young Men and Boys!
WE KNOW WHAT "HE" WANTS . .. and WE HAVE IT!
II •
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Silk (tad Broadcloth MK astititsretiticrimitsoitsotsotitivimtwmetketor Pe:a '.:. VCC.ilifikIWAI
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.44 He'll he proud of :4 new Suit if it3 A
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from Little's large assortment
He will treasure one of these. A
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Give 411im- that t• -
tra desit ed Beautif ul
patterns to select
from
Service Mens
GIFTS
ARROW and ENRO
Shirts for "Him"
Cove -Him- a Shirt from Little..-• this t'liristmas A large selec-
tion of white and fancy styles in variott: collar models. Size 14 to
17 1-2. A shirt from this store will give him lasting pleosure.
Men's Leather Sur-Coat Style
featuring the famous Califor-
nia Sports wear. / 
especially
for Christmas giV -
grouped
ir ,nc Shop earty.
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Effie Clothing Company
Lake Street Fulton, Kentucky
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